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THE SOUTHERN FAN is the official organ of ths Southern Fmdom Group- 
published for the SFG by Li.) Broyles, Rt® 6, Box 4.55?9 L'aco, Texas® '• 
Official Editor, L. D. Broyles (All help gratefully accepted)© No 
associate editor yet# i.o art editor yet# NO ART#

Letters ordered. Short articles, long articles, soap box herewith 
furnished®

Ads will be accepted. Payment Mil be haggled over when submission 
of ad is sent in®

Deadline for volume 2, number 5 is
MARSH 9» 1962

Files are in better order now and letters for this zine are to b@ ao 
marked® DLQ’s will be respected' however any tiling not OLQed my be 
printed, quoted or commented upon©

THIS IS NOT COPYRIGHTED.
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THE SOUTHERN FAN

DI REC TOH9 3 REPORT 1-7-61

Dear Members,
With a new President now in office this is my last report and I 

will be brief©
1 have enjoyed my term of office. It was work, but it enabled 

me to meet via letters many SFGers and some in person© We have had 
a good year® The oo on a regular basis again, a new and sound con
stitution ratified, and an apa started and now in its second mail
ing© be are going to concentrate on working out some tangible bene
fits for SFGers in the new year. I am working wita Bob Jennings on 
the plans for such a benefit now© And if our new President likes 
the plans we will soon break the news of it to oux’ membership© And 
we are designing this project so all SFGers can take part in it©

I was quite disappointed that more of you didn’t run for office 
in the election =nd I hop® you will volunteer your services in some 
of those unfilled offices,

My best wishes go to each of you and to the SoP.G, for this new 
year, (1-5-6/2) (new year Al) Sincerely - Al Andrews©
0 O O 0 O 0 O O 0 O O 0 O O C O 0 0 tl J Q 0 0 O O 0 0 O 0 0 O T Q 0 3 

and now the first

PRES I DEN T ’ S REPORT

Thank you who voted© Sorry to bey8 u t. the middle of the 
page but for the next page or so you i. *x nave to pun up with me 
and my caterwauling©

Iteia #l~Eleetien call:
The call is going out for volunteers to run for offices of 

VISE PRESIDENT, TREASURER, OFFICIAL EDITOR and ACTIVITIES MD 
BENEFITS COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN©

There are 4 (count em) 4 offices still open fox’ the year 1962© 
The president and Corresponding Secretary®a positions are filled* 
But the o:gher offices are going begging© Office of treasurer is 
currently being held by Al Andrews by my request in order to keep 
the moneys from traveling back and forth. He kindly accepted the 
position on an interim basis, I am setting the ti i© limit for de
cisions to run for the Above offices of. March 9, 1962© Platforms 
are not limited as to space*(except us® discretion and dent compose 
an encyclopedia) and will be run in that issue*

Deadline for receipt of items for ne^t *
MARCH % 1962* This*applies to the decisions for running for offices 
alsoT The’date is Friday and the issue will be dummied or composed 
on the week end of March 10/11 1962©

Item #5-Section Secretaries:
The proposed amendment passed. Thex’efore I need 5 volunteers to 

come forward and give of their time. Contact Bob Farnham. He is 
to appoint you® , ,

The above items are of most immediate importance© Please give 
your immediate attention to them. There is no formal corresponding 
secretaries report this time© You will find it in th® letters 
section© There is a letters section this time©
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this southern ?an

PA Hlrr!? .J.H7TE'
LOWuAM 1

Lt* Uavid Hulyn, 226-D . iblo Dr Reds cone Arsenal, Alabama®
Featured with a finely writteri story of fan fiction tnat can be 

teimd by no stretcn of Ins iniagihation as a dirty st< 'rr> th* tale 
itself, and its ^plical-xons are so dam funny you cant stop until. 
y< Ive read it* I read it over three ti iea and intend to do so 
again...

This is a ai.aeod job on oxear white paper and to the nt* 1*11 
offer ”A good job, ’.■ELL don.= s Lieutenant!” Mixite frankly, in my 
4 years of military service, (s--o-m~e ysars ago!), I knew but one 
officer who did anything at all well and ne was good at whatever 
ne tried; from tne appear; nos of WQUA4UR 1, 1 think Lt® Hulan is 
another like Lt® Raunohom. >a rasn I respected and liked®

KOBODY who reads this zine will be wasting their time, that’s* 
for sure® Send e 4/ star. and see if I '-as fibbingo The illos
in hOQUAJiUR 1 are good el co and for a 1st issue, like wow. I’ve 
been a long time, since acting 'any let issues with a decent covpic, 
but tnis has one. Hoot of tne fanzin' T .st are deck-toed or 
dupored sloppy. faint print jobs by faneda wno snould know better, 
and from now ou Iha not pulling any runcnes; nobody pulls any on 
®». SO . « o c

Jack Chalker, 5111 Liberty Heights >rjye, Baltimore 7, Tfaryland® 
Another excellently done mimeoed job with ditto inner illos and 

- &op-aotoh covpise 20a per copy, 6/1.00 and worth twice the price 
c . ..ed for it» A neatly done dable of contents listing some fine 
fan-works® A LESSGl. IK RAIL AKE G by two writers, Harion 7,im-ier 
Bradley and John ISurdock. I dont know about iburdock but Bradley 
is an established pro^writex* and tnia ssine is also plenty worth 
iending 20/ plus a stamp, to get hold of it» ©SEnD TLO BTA'j^SS The 
sine a little heavy as to postal weight* Both reviewed so far 
come in envelepes and in perfect condition@ postalwis@0 An enters 
taining item is a feud by the editor and a well4mown fan wno does 
know better but apparently enjoys making an idiot of himself® This 
was the only flaw'in tne entire magazine*

THIS Pi; E HILT Hi WISHES by Gene Tipton is real pro=style stuff* 
Hirst bit of fantasy I®ve seen in a fanzine that looked G-UOD since 
Chican twoj

Cilium PATCH OF FMIJOii . . , „
Bob Pamhi.;a<>«.temporarily suspended from publication^ mevival^ 

hoped for by Qecemoer* Material want®d? snort l-page articles, 2 
page storieSj, twe verse poems® hWr Y onesu sichlike* 5g6 2nd 
AvSo® dalton, Ga. 1 copy free to contxdb h.«9 

©WER 7
Larxy Williams, 74 laple Roads Longmeadc.; 6, HassachusattSco
Write him for a copy* The one I have is a splendid job of repro
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THE SOLTHHHt FAN

(continually yakking!)
here are also some fanzine reforms from ‘two peopleo Those men

tioned will get copies of thiso
Item ^4H3xtr'a copies:
The mailing list is being pared, and this is the last issue many 

can expeeto Members, ex^members of course will continue to do so 
and the following: Ann Chamberlain, Ronald Haydockv Bob. Lichtiaan 
(note he has returned, to 6157 8. Croft, LA 56), Bob Hadle, Sture 
Sedulln, Stan Woolston, and the following list is the one being 
pared down effective wit.-: the next issueo Show oone interest like 
a postcard, letter, joining?

J f Taunton jr, Robert Troy, :eorge :! Magner, Phillips F /erell0 
Robert u Malker, Richmond L'annen, Frank C '/hite Jr, Horace 'alite, 
Carlin Woolf, Sue York, Jan Brodsky, Tiic -as Cagle, /in Carter, 
Waynr Cheek, Ronuie CRilden, Douglas 0 Clark, Jack Oavies, Sissy 
Davis, Tom J ^arrell, Charles J Fontenay, Le.- ..y Ginn, Sarah (cordon. 
E .0 Harrell, Johnny Holleman, diaries Haling, George a Jonnson, 
3$ vid Jones, s/sgt d Keys, Cl' Ki iball- T- -may Lorg, Paul E Let--- 

jr, Bill Heyers, Rai io. Raleigh C ‘ultogp I T Oliver, John 
Quagliano, Judith A Rogers, t S Adams, SI :
James W Ayers, Gray Barker, Greg nenford, John Bos ;on, Ann ,b Bow- 
b'an, Marion Z Bradley, Ruas&ll Browrx, Bxi an Cad^n, Camille Casa- 

sus jr, Jack Chalker, Fred Chappell, Robert Chris tenberry, 
Stanley E Crouch, day Gumiings, Bill --*owdy, Earl Dorney, IL.chard 
Eney, David Ettlin, David 0 Fried, R E Giplbert, Jane> Jarw 
Philip Harrell, Ron Hess, Jim Hitt, Gerald dubinak, Garson F Jacks,. 
Albert Jackson, Lawrence E L^rkey^ l&rlene _uindemanr,y G G iJcCainp 
Don HcCulty, H B Mcleil, Joto Magnus jr, /ieve Haste‘?oon? A .1 Heek9 
'la J Merrill III Pamela), Bill Mims, Scott Feilson, Bill ’ eime- 
yer. Bob Pavlat, Jan S Penney, Ronald Phelps, Ton Rea\y, Henry 
Reinhardt, Darrll C Richardson,, A D Scofield, Shelby t Sn»y /ick, 
Bobby G v.'artor, and Cheries yells®

! ’ 1 • 'HRS—send me possible contacts to make up a new iist of those 
who should be receiving copies of TSFo It may help thea to aecide 
to join (if it doesnt scare them completely away by the repro I 
get)o I have been sending out between loO and 150 copies including 
members which comes to a bit over the I have set rigns now as 
the allowance I will receive from the treasury for each .ssue of 
TSFc

C 0 1! I N G I B T HE 1 E X T I S 8 U E?
PlatformsC?), ballot, complete revised constitution, reviews, 

letters, (we can hope?), anyone have any articles to brin£ forth?e 
NO FICTION PLEASE, this is an 00®

And there you have mhe first Presidents report in TS^o

Hope to see you all in #5? (Whatever happened to whole vol 1’?)



THE SOUTHERN PAN

FAMINES HbVIMD FINALLY by Bobeff (cont,)

auction© From the purple ink I9d say a duplicated job of some sort© 
The editorial discusses the problems of TV Conneroials and.getting„ 
snacks from an upstairs refrigerator and back to the set before the 
thow outs in again® Rather humorous to say tne let-st© He speaks ? 
of a coffee brand- "Vomit", and thata how X feel at those lousy 
comwroials for Anacin, The Living >ra? and Granmaa launderette*©© 
aucn goo belongs in the garbage can along with soap opera#©,I could 
air a string of nates for certain TV stations and programs, but why 
waste tn© time? hhat is this "Crystalized Fall Out" Larry? A. dose 
of epsom salts?

The illustrations in GIRDER 7 are exceptionally clear and sharp 
and color is used, For a second issue (?) CINDER 7 is hard to beat
O O ■ Q Q
fantasy 7 science fiction collections

Author and address, ditto editor, unknown© It is an index on 
'items dear to the heart of a fan? first cone, gets iteoMy address 
is 5^6 2nd Ave*, Dalton, Ga©
O O G O

ROVER
Jo Arthur Hayes, Route ./ 5, Bancroft, Ontario, Canada*
According to Art, this may be the final xsh of RuVEH, so it can 

become a collector’s item* The work is perfect pb to repw and ths 
contents cover articles by W B Baton, Schults, Anonymous©
A con report by Sparkle Janey Johnson shows what- fandom realty 
thinks of those dependent upon it for the beat things in life; Fan- 
dom itself* Janey had a real ball, and is a till entixused over the 
.■eat Coast fens taking her to the SeaCo.no When you consider that 

Janey is a totally helpless reumetoid artnritic, cannot even, turn 
her head, and figure tne oare that nad to be given her to avoid in 
jury, you011 quickly learn how good Fandom looks after its own, 
I°ve much, to be thankful for, for the same reason* Write to Hayes 
for r copy, send him a quarter-it’s worth.it, folks!

Hi-Ha
Eva Firestone, Upton, Wyoming®
This is a closed cirole type zine for which, to be eligible one 

JUST be past 45 years of age© You old guard fen, drop her a line 
and ask for a copy®

0 IK D'Ari 6
(see page 4)© 'Jas lost in the mails but got here ok. Jack 

Cascio, Buck Coulson, L®n .loffat, Seth Johnson, Joe Bilut^ Bill 
Bowers9 Ed Gorman, and Larry Wiliia»as- are the writers who light-up 
this issue. Worth having as tne'work is equally as good witn Oo

THE REBEL
Jolin Jackson, RR#?, Box 157-D, Grown Point,. Indiana, write him®
A good Mmeographed job that sparkles inside, Another worth hav

ing, Articles by Richard Finch, John Melville and Seth Johnson 
liven up the zine aplenty© Fiction is by Don F Anderson and Lenny 
Kaye® Some poetry and. a few features*
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THS 7ENUSC0RD MAH by David Hulan >md STAR'JHI? uOST by Scott I.ielsen 
are all that is needed to top off, like whipped crea;i in the coffee,, 
a fine issue like THE REBEL®

GHIZIIH 4/52
G ir Carr, 5319 Ballard Ave®, Seattle 7, Washington®
This zine is spicy, full of a lot of truths and should grace with 

all dig ity any fanshelf in the countryo An atMcl® on the John 
Birch sassiety should furnish gruel for discussion,. Filled with 
good hand drawn illos that are laugh provokingo Write Gem for a 
copy®

WARHOOM
Richard Bergeron—no address at hand (ed0-try 110 Bank Stop I.YC 14)

A fine zine with a good Jolin Bex'ry feature that is highly enjoy
able and readable® The zine is on brown paper m. th what looks like 
bronze ink but it is clear and excellent j.s are all. of Bergeron0® 
jorks0

PHbOTSA' # 18
Phyllis Economou, 2416 Webster Pl«s Milwaukee 11, kisconsin®
I have not yet read tnis zine as X^ve been just miserable 

with arthritis to read even the newspaper and for the past three 
v/eeKs I#ve stayed on, my bed# day and nights At tnis writing am 
some 'better and have a heap of zines to read yet® PHLOTSAU thot! 
is printed on white papery blaxk ink, with orchid front and bacom> 
Looking thru it I noted ths names of writers I know or have had 
contact witho This zine is another worth sending for®

I ! ! ! I ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! t ! ! I ! 5 ! I I ! ! I I ! ! ! ! ? S 0

This is finis for a time to fanzine reviews by Bobeff® He has been
so down that he turned over the job to THO..AS ARMISTEAD and. I have
received his first co lutmaalreadyo ONWARD®
oquooooooooooooo©ooooooocoq©©ooo9 0©

SLAIMmE REVIEWS by 

(I’othing better than to start

Kota (in this time time continuum 
known as Tom Armistead)

out with an esoteric phraeep I think)

Since Bobeff has found himself unable to continue in his fanzine 
review column# he has asked me to continue in his place® SOoooRight 
here and now I would like to ask all Southam Fandom pubbers to 
continue to send zines to Bob# for he still likes to xead tmm# even 
tho he cannot do this column®

I would like very much to use this column to review JibY Southern 
zincs# and only a few outstanding othere® 1- all Probers will 3®nd 
;ae their zines they will receive this gigantic and AMtPWwng ana- 
loguing offers 1-Review in TSP# 2»?rade for my genzine# soon to 
come out® J-and sometimes a letter (goshwow) of comment from mso 
Faneds# how can you refuse? A 3 for 1 offer! . ayoe tnat wixx 
tn® Lead out of some of Hie tails tnat Bobeff no douot complains 
of in his reportso Enuff of that rubbish — onto the reviews?
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1>p=a4 crown Poxnt. Indxana^lS^o 
7/$»l (oucn them ducks nurt;i oo), LoCBa LOT accepted* Tue first ish 
As all first ishfcs, mt too good# Cover is kind of stunning, in ’ 
that you dont expecti DI] 03 AU Ri on a fanzine called tKBELo Contents 
fairly uniform? medi'cre* Lenny Kaye is in -with a rather pointless 
piece and. Dave Hulan, 8 PG er is in with a poem* Seth Johnson nas 
an article about the Occult, which would be interesting if it was 
longer* Best thing vg<s Jonn’s account of hm visit with the neck°s 
in Gary* Also a s?-e of Books pnd lags wvicn so i© peo >le (?) might 
be interested in» I’m afraid John is going to De disappointed in 
not asking for LoCSs hut t^e ncxtish will be somewhat better, .oate- 
rial by John Barzj? Beth, arid Scott : eilson.. who, I hope,, make a 
setter snowing ne-tish than this one# Send 15^ and ask for #2*

dating 2

CINDER - Larry V-lliamsP /4 Japle RdoP Longmeadow 6, Hass*-15/^ or 
noC (on axl tpe 3 trades,, of-course, are acceptable«) no xrrger suos: 
1 ose 6 « 7 - ^UDER is getting belter md better* Since narry got 
rid of th* ditto . - sj no is readable* Also material,
is fair!* 6°oa, nothing out st ending, bat ail good* Sorto, blends inte 
a iaiKt”e year mind., so that nothing sb-nds out. particularly* 
Ilie Apison I lint the two togs ■ v. fact that it taxes Io- 6

.idem tend mach of 7* Cascio -’laKes a Toor of nil'll elf ii» Lq* 6 
r ■ is suitably rebuffed by Good Ole Ted hhite in ho* 7* Joe Jilati 
is an article in Me* 6 wortn. the pries of zine, called How to, 

geed on Pan Corre^potidencs which is more true man he reaiizesT
I wnote: ># SPEAK "0? S-hh Somewhere in your letters, you should 
make certain thrt you laentiox^ or ’Puberty0 or "orgy0 or
sometning in that line*»#Tais is vertuslly ■■ prerequisite to SERIOUS 
fawnish. writing*” o..o”Jh TI0I A 00? YOU PLAh TO Ai’M##. Jf you 
RSA-dLY have that old. intestinal fortitude, say that you’re organ
izing a Gigantic Con- BUT )0.10f Gl/E DLITAInS, If he asks for 
details aake him feel really inferior by saying something like:

;embera Only, Sorry” o .riemoers of wir t, take it from there*” 
Rating (-^6 - 7) 6 - 4*

UIGOirq Warhoon, Yaridrc, Dis cor d, Reviews of these next tim 
if I have room’(see,"’I’m*really’'expecting you Eager Taneda to res
pond) o

Till then: Aloertly yerzp JJOli, KHdRfER 0? THE ALBidKTSo

Editor ger©* ^HAT fV I DU UITH /uh. TalH 3HACE U/Ed? Lext pag® 
.legins the letter section -nd I asa not going to du it here# I could 
thank you for all tae letters I imt's not received out tney do tricxle 
in and will be seen to your satisfaction to be noted- I do thank 
all tnose wno nave dropped m® cards 6ieiJ.tion3a&.g receipt of I'.vISUf 
and msyoe sometime if me future (? far ?) may get around myaeli 
to acknowledging same* Also tn e letters* One iterio WROI/E me* 
I have meant to get another typewriter* This manual does not come 
out evenly and I do nave my ey®0 on another an electric model* So 
in cn* future (,^;ein?) with controlled typing strikes the repr© 
will become ILUCH better* Letters anyone ’
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t henford* bbrjucm* Okla (204 rorcjian Aveoj“-=“i couxd nashlly
call myself a fan if I didn’t reply to your opus production, This 
is precisely wnat fandom has been needing for quite.some time? it 
supplements Bennett*s Directory with much~need information* and quite 
surpasses it in usefulness, I think next time you’ll get a great 
deal -lore support and information., but this-present edition is ex- 
uellento Tnere are a number of people in it I would like’to find 
out more about 9 and thanks to you I can now do thiss- Do you think- 
pictures (photos) ; light be possible in future? On yen - nad skip 
w"he justified margins* if you were think'5,rg if it , re juet A 
waste of timee A Vvo;y \ uex ; tills is on? of <n« A 
modemday fandom* and a real credit to you.,' . op . , f ;

e active? #That signifies any answering J will i.t doing as)
itor to the letters, To begin from the rearward, I au ACTIVE 

I'!. ACTIVE? let’s sae, published TViyWy• became President. of Osf, 
in'4 or t RR’s of N??. published 00 for send out letters all
over* ■■ rite several outside the US” echh? X h- v® thought of photon 
but it would be troublesome/ Have to sal up two pages, to geVon®,. 
I ■ jus t do nt .know., ?;iil thinr. it c : BL"? OR

11/18/61 how be J Dod. Sia: e( ml. . . ■< ... 'LtT'-A .,■
/OCRs sorry ^ubel but Bobo ff sent ne tuAt to pehaae* I. :mnt pr& 
it but the ballot stated th t a simple • jop y of t- u ' • ■ „ 
jFSSOd if Amounts to tafe w* thing of U‘X'i ■ A ; J. La U-k hoi •

If you. have f .n - pitig'je oo ■ "': t’-n . : -- v' Co you
■-ti -f

: n.1 o'. ? i. I. tie vny ^’ouni... Good! You#ll have to hao.-iw it:
"■■..'o Xs t .eve kind of offiu 2 we can put Like Kur.nan in? .7
- CfRj'JriJ postcaT?\ss lo -'Gorsg teiegra.iSy phone calls .re all aoox''. 

w ;<»□ Aimiher telkei from dob follows, I a. a condensing his to 
k'lings before tne mroup that need to co/te out into tn® open*

? need, workers,, iUKR ii®/ about you'? Run for office, volunteer 
ac-; with ito#
11/23/.1 Bobeff— line voting on the civilized question of wuo’s tc 
be Corr® Bec’y end who’s to be Presidentp ms been closed with tht: 
delivery of tn is days mail. Tne fe suits of tne voting area«»»o 
C/3 16 for 0 against, ■President - 15 for 1 against, Tne proposed 
amemdment to tne constitution c: cri ed 16 to 0, -.
I call the number involved in the active voting 3 shanefu 1 disy.! '? 
/effecting upon tne full memwe2?si'',p of BAi-o if 1^ valo n;i u-;- 
ho sick as a dozen dogs who have oaten spoiled neat,, can si.t up 

typewriter and wo ri’ for hours at a time* the least tne
la is si t down wi <0 a pencil for 2 minutes and make a rm x' 

ftp. on a sheet of paper, Stick it in ©n envelop®, ■
-.W ■: arid sta-Tac d drop it into the mail coju V^nen 1 sxa.” u 

■ •/ . 7p fax1? in southern fans and in soutnem fandom told m® ^ney 
woo id works 1 didnt ler th® death, of my mother prevex.«



1 im SOUTH.iSi PAH * '

L B T T E

t>Ob .'^i : continuing 1 wcinx '>■' p; ■ rt.-, *5 r | -)4? - or si.'/ce- nor vr" 1"?
IP mi it co aes to SXrj t?vr let anything hOj.d me down except 
actual death® I challenge every single <xe„iber of EsV to get* up 
off tneir leaden beninders and oacxmie active or face .a public accu
sation of being as tne y have been termed in the pest ’"lazy southern 
J'JiiS !” «• • • He about you G-uys xn Gei ® Vlut cue gits to come thru 
and show some li ?E;l'l>T in the Southern Fab Jo m froup or are you 
willing to let it lay—-and watch it die? Andrews» Hoyles anu myself 
have been c; Trying the load but air things h? vs an ending*J er ry 
larger end Jerry Pago gave a gosn-e.wful big boost to start 39G and 
its up to ZOU A ) If (wnich includes hro,; lrs end Andrews) to carry 
■=n rough® 'Jr* 2 . OHT T:lIS?'!n Hobeff #1 expected a few not t- vet e 
but 1/5 to vote? I. seat along preaddressed envelopes and this 
didnt help® I cannot hold myself up as a shining mi .ie of omi- 
tinning hyperactivity® I have been doing very little for the past 
two months® Settling personal items had to take precedence®^

11/25/61 Janie lit 1 h;.. 564t k . ^tedlenn—■ inis is a belated 
letter wnicn Should have been written some ti le ago® sut me^ I 
■■ilways wait so your aC wont break his back wi tn an overload of 
thank you letters® Sounds good doesn’t it? low if you will swall w 
&Rt excuse, I°il try md eonvice myself that sue reason way X 
waited,, right I thins it w 3 jure, unat a‘iterated la?mes • • c Tne

■ ,.bs Wno in ttf '‘tmdom” is vn? •? Jem xmo been .xeeuiag for some 
v .so® 1 snink xt’a greats Thanks a mi xliont 1 know you nad to 
work nara on it. I hogs I Jan convince the 159 directors we ne..d 
a hundred or so copies for new .icjibers® Just think wiu t tuts wq^1:;
Hsan to a neofrno ® ® 0 j!ow if some fairy god-jautner would co 00 ie- 
L-xing on this line on the pro’s imoluding their writer’s rutaes^ 
mag® sold to etcos, we would have something for naw ie;.ibers? as neii 
as a collector°s iteiio e»o The ”V/ho9a Who” is talpful in locating 
addresses of fen9 I’ve been using the one jut out ages agoo houidiht 
give it up for f wr-r pensioru ««® Just sent in my ballot cc dues 
for "jFGo «»«« bonder if we could have soie kind of southern get t© 
gether in the spring® Atlanta, or Birmingnam should be a good 
place0 I believe t "^abfs ;tH v ould raise interest in :>Fo 1 dent 
think we should try for a big thing,, just 1 o pro’s or such ~ ■ 
more of a planning session® Sons week end9 beginning Sit ‘- ending 
■itn Lunen Sunday. I fuel Atlanta would be best plfco—probably 
faster week 'tnd since x^ridAy is Holiday® What do you tiiink? 
Thanksgiving here today is gloomy and raining. } o euxx ail day®
:y husband h-s guests fro 1 .Indiana to bird bunt—. satuer toe oad« 

had a headacne cooking 2 diaoetics8 one high cholesterol 
diet and one not on diet, plus 2 children and one witii. a acre 
tnroat® It’ nearing bedtime® Oh no-8 ouooy nrsnt h?d nis snack 
--guests are gone? more arrives Sat® £ or .ee^endo-- oee .1.1! I ■ ant 
a 5? meeting for Hester weekend? s/jCAW^/j-uxie ik. w® .^ow we nav e 
another fleeting to start planning form How about it members nd 
ni bit sera ? An,, more suggestions Those i® tne cititea Mentioned 
snould uefixiitely try tu furnisn s te ,*otex/ncite 1 xnfo-,,^
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IMS101'2 -ML FAN

'ME LETTERS

l/4/62-~-Dave !Iulane 228=1) ) iblo Dr© (edstone Arsenal0 .labr
I extish of TH? note my new address as above9 I .-ot married and 

now reside in f riily~type quarters*
Also, now do things stand on 5FG- officers? The international 

situation has quieted down, which leads me to hope that I’ll be 
here a while longer, That being the j? js, I’m willing to take on 
any office left, tnough preferably not Treasurer beef-use 1 ary hj’ve 
to leave the country t dont- wait to nave to fool witn other peupTeTs 
ioney* Any unfilled office, though. I’ll run for* I guess you
’re president now, so pick one*

1 have a couple of things IvVe been wanting to bring ups too© 
and since I«m writing you anyhow it might as well be nowe

Per one, the membership of 3PG is strongly centered in one narrow 
strip bounded by Irshville. Atlanta, dirmlngham, ana tne Gulf© 
Half tne members live in this one small strip© Are tnere no fans 
in to3 South Atlantic States or the Mississippi valley? ost of 
tne members outside that area are from Texps, I9m sure tuere are 
uore fans in those areas than we nave - does anybody ru ve recruit
ing ideas?

fh- second thing I h^d in mind is th? possibility of a regional., 
con soxet'.me this coming eumaer* I w. kid suggest A" ’ nta ?s being 
closest to the most members,, pltho Hirmingrn— m almost as
;oodo It neednt be pnythix^ elaborate, just meeting at a motel

something like the idwesoon© probably souu ' me midwest fen
would like to make it too, if it were well^i-uulxsito d thru various’ 
fanzines© Right now just a thoughts .mi T®d like to sound
out tne rest of the club about their feelings all w.^o i I’ve co i~ 
tacted have been entausi^stio©

Isd appreciate your printing th e above 2 paragraphs in nextish 
of To?* Congratul .tions on WMI3FF, by Jie way — I’ve found it 
invaluable© Cant i.oagine how fandom did ’itnout it so long! 
Mnd here we go again© Another one sounding out about a southern 
fan Meeting© As far as getting the news around I am definitely sure 
that I can get it mentioned in at least a half do sen different sines 
and we might even dr g in some from other arsis of the country© 
HHAGGY, CRY, AKSy FA AC, SFTIIiSS Jj that I know would give ns 
a few lines — with tne exception of hTTIrlES .nd I light be am 
twisted into taking out an ad in it except for the infrequency now 
of its publication* Hows this for printing your letter IV ve? Tne 
’.mole thing© 
l/HDOl :’G P fids typer ana 1 are having lots ox trouble© I
start out witn even steven pr-per ml end up at e bottom, of ta«s 
R Jiy mere fro i l/dtn to n& u-iy a half. inch oxi xajiit© r ,or^ 
I type the sooner I get mad and f;o get a new macnines

61 \ J oT?UTT,^ 255 Savoy Rdo^ Lexington, Aentucky-”—Your
gieetings missive dr.ted July 16 mentioned the usual need for lett•6/g, 
^And I lost yomrs and just found it for tais my Mb issuey I’ve 
just temd TSF #5* Low 1 ask you, how can I write a Lecter of com- 
ment? Fella name of Harry Tno .as ;uit as historian a d a fella 
name of Bou Millams is now it*



THE SOUTHERN FAN

IIO HE LETTERS?

Offutt; Fells name of Jerry Burg® is quitting and a fella named 
Lloyd Douglas Broyles is taking over* My God, do you. really USE 
all that name? #H0 LD# Frightening J l!y full app®la>ion is even 
longer and. if I used it all it’d take everyone five minutes just to 
day ’’hi” to me,

Tae rest of tne issue is taken up by a peripatetic book reviewer 
(I oughtta Quito Seems to be tne rage’) and a lot (two from tn® 
same family — one from tne same feller who wrote tne first two 
pages) of letters*

What a hell of a letter section!
Andrews’ letter was quit® lovely, tho* And both /icks mentioned 

fxeegleglaff®
Another page was a Julius Unger ad* The issue was sinal! enough 

t tne ad large enough so tiat it should have paid a handso le di vi° 
dendo Actually A. ’.AZIUr 'O; THLY, 1926, at $200 is just vhat I al» 
ways wanted, JusT the thing for the rian wno has all the jlurroughs 
books O

Really— is tnere going to be a TSE? With artwork? articles? Any~ 
thing? ^hen I agreed to head books I had no idea tnat TSE was just 
you, roe, Al, Bob, and tne ^icks©

And Julius Ungero <»aJS I never did reed /ulcan’s Ha. iier/Tne 
Skynappers© Somebody write and let me know how it cam e out, will 
ya? Was the sky stolen (by Cnicken _iick»n?) or did a guy tab© a 
nap up there? # Maybe iay subconscious hid tnis letter* I attempted 
a bit of artwork and it cones poorly because ' my lack of TABJ&T? 
at tracing even. SOMEONE Mo'j'ER Hill© Who stole tne sky? It does 
not have to be a lo© but you can write and start your own ideas 
before tne blub* This is for you© I will include all in it I 
can get and if it starts coning out slim might start wilting up 
some fictional pieces myself co pad it out* (I? .n .T rUSE IS T1E 
PRECEDING ? ;U DOWN VOIDS?)y ^Back again/® These letters are mixed 
up and I give tne dates they have on them. # 

9/30/61—Bill Wolfenbarger, 602 West Hill St*, I eoshop Mo©—The 
postman delivered tne 8th ish of TSP tod. y * As 1 h .d just finished 
devowering luncn, I Knew well that ay critical eyes were biasing© 
(Like, the first half of iiy destiny had been fulfilled*)

The cover was almost cute© The first, half of Ann Chamberlain9s 
bit was pretty routine, but t ne last half was the best® Looking 
at tiie whole, a very nice poem; in fact it was good poetry as far 
as I’m concerned. I havent read poetry by women since Elinor 
Wylie© (Since I’ve read later editions, that is©)

Tne Di rector’s deport was wexl qualified to give me further 
nopes in BEG as a responsible organization* iinjoyed the rest of 
T3 •’* IM looking forward to LUIS ,fabr*^ 

#®h® letter section is ended* This is page 11 and witn tne next 
master cut will end the riishiaosft of this mess I an perpetrating on 
you as TSP # 4 Vol 2* One last egoboo letter for the back from
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CL/u MGE (ML'* f’ i .< u1 /Ed jA I E IS i)l . r =

’October 22, 1J61 Dr. Do Go Hont/jomry,'«Lr, -124 So Broadway, Greexi- 
viiiep ifississippioj . Dear -Loyd; Although I h-ve hrd very little 
tine for fan activity, in the past year, there could oe no excuse for 
my failing to'write you after receiving my copy of "Sho’s ’.ho^",

'Co those who might question the value of fpndom9 I cat offer no 
better’ example of what it can produce of its own ingenuity ?nd a- 
bility.. 'Cher® is probably nothing quite as interesting in fandom 
as the fFjns^themselves* and you have done a remarkable job in pre^ • 
senting them to e^ch other* I am quite serio *s when I say taut it 
is contributions of this sort that keep fandom alive and eventually 
inspii’e the most letnargic awng us to try to contribute a liutle 
.aorso

Hany tnanks to you for ny copya sincerely s/doc *
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